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TIIE "THREE":  THE TRUTH ABOUT THEIR EXCLUSION

SOUND believes the tine has come to say quite firmly and unequivocally .  . .

NO s.tudents ar_e_qt present expelled or excluded from the University just f;or havir[g "sat in" at either the Careers
and Appointment s Of:flice or the University Offiiices.

It is true that three students are currently excluded from the University and that they were found guilty of mis-
conduct for their participation in an occupation of `th.e C. and A. Office. However, at that tine they were already under
suspended sentences of exclusion for prior acts of misconduct, and those sentences then automatically took effect.

Here, to put the issue beyond all doubt, SOUND  reproduces in  full the relevant section of the transcript of pro-
ceedings before the Discipline Committee on August 11,  1970 (Chairman, Professor P. L. Waller):

Sfz/dc#f ,4  was enrolled as a student of the University in 1968, re-enroued in 1969 but discontinued his studies
on 25 July. He has been enrolled as a first-year student in the Faculty of Arts in 1970. In July 1969 Student A was
accused and subsequently found guilty of acts of misconduct -(1) that he did, in concert with other persons, assemble
in the University Offices building and obstruct a meeting of the Councfl of the University,  and (2) that he did fail to leave
the University Offices building when those assembled were directed to disperse. On the first charge the Discipline
Committee inposed a sentence of permanent exclusion from the University to take effect automatically upon a sub-
sequent conviction by a Disciplinary Committee on any charge of misconduct c.ommitted after the 25 August  1969 and
involving hin directly or indirectly in

(a)      the application of physical force or violence to any person or any property of the university.

(b)     the obstruction of any person in the performance of his lawful activities or duties within the University,  or

(c)     the obstruction or impeding of any class, examination, meeting, official ceremony or similar activity within
the University.

It should be noted that Student A appealed to a Committee of council against the verdict delivered in both charges.
I have not read the penalty in the second case. That appeal was dismissed. It is the view of the Committee in finding
Student A guilty of an act of misconduct.in that he failed to leave the office of the Careers and Appointments Officer
when ordered to do so by an officer of the University, he had failed to meet the conditions in the terns of (b) of the
hearing of the Discipline Committee of August  1969, and in our view the sentence of permanent exclusion which was in
fact suspended on conditions, comes into effect, and we so order.

Sfwdc#f 8 was admitted to the Faculty of Arts in  1967, re-enrolled in  1968, re-enrolled in  1969 and re-enrolled in
1970. In July 1969 Student 8 was accused of acts of misconduct in exactly the same terms as those of which Student A
was accused. On the 25th August  1969 the Discipline Committee having found the accusations proved imposed on
Student 8 on the first accusation the suspended sentence of permanent exclusion from the University and that sentence
was suspended to take effect automatically upon a subsequent conviction in terns exactly the same as those I have read
out in respect of Student A. I should say Student 8 appealed to Council against the decision of the Discipline Committee
but before the appeal was heard, withdrew his appeal. As in the case of Student A it is this Committee's view that by
finding Student 8 guilty of an act of misconduct in that he did fail to leave the office of the Careers and Appointments
Officer when ordered to do so by an officer of the University, the circumstances contemplated by the Discipline
Committee which inposed the sentence on 25 August  1969 have been satisfied and its sentence of permanent exclusion
thereby comes into effect, and we so order.

Sfudc#f C enrolled in   the Faculty of Arts in  1968, re-enrolled in 1969 and re-enrolled in 1970. In August 1969
che was accused of acts of misconduct in that -

(i)       she did, in concert with other persons, act in a malner likely to disrupt the conduct of a meeting of the
Discipline Committee,

(fi)     that she did, without pemission, enter the council Room during a meeting of the Discipline committee, and

(in)    that she did fad to leave the Counch Room when requested to do so by the Chairman of the Discipline
Corrmittee.

The Committee found Student C guilty of the first two accusations but found that the third accusation had not
been proved beyond reasonable doubt. The penalty imposed by the Committee in respect of the fust accusation was as
follows: "That Student C be excluded from Monash University for a period of 12 months. This sentence is not to take
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effect unless,.within that time and after this date, Student C is convicted in disciplinary proceedings of any charge of
misconduct which demons.trates that she has been involved, directly or indirectly, in the application of any physical
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examination, meeting, official ceremony or other like activities of any kind within the University." The date on which
that decision was made was 24th October  1969. The Committee imposed a similar penalty in exactly the same terms in
respect of the second accusation and directed that the two penalties be concurrent. On 28th August  1969 Student C was
accused of an act of misconduct in that she did, on the 4th August  1969,

(i)       without permission gain entry to the reception area of student Records office, and

(ii)      fail to leave the reception area of Student Records Office when instructed to do so by an employee of the
University with aut.hority to give such direction. The accusations were heard by the Vice.Chancellor who
found the first accusation proved but acquitted her on the second accusation. The Vicechancellor did not
impose any punishment other than to issue a warning that breaking into offices is not a trivial matter and
that if she did anything of the kind again the consequences may be serious. The Vice-Chancellor also added
that the fact that Student C was only given a warning on that occasion would be taken into account. In the
Committee's view its finding that Student C was guilty of acts of misconduct in that she did fail to leave the
office of the Careers and Appointments Officer when ordered to do so by an officer of the University, con-
stitutes as well a finding that the direction made by the Discipline Committee on 24 October  1969 has been
contravened and therefore that its penalty that Student C be excluded from Monach University for a period
of 12 months comes into force, and we so order. We further order, in the light of the other disciplinary
matter to which I have made reference, that a further sentence of exclusion for 12 months from Monash
University be inposed on Student C and that those sentences be cumulative.

THE RESULT OF APPEALS

On September 24, 1970, the Appeals Corimittee heard appeals from all nine students originally disciplined. As a
result, three penalties of exclusion for 12 months were confirmed, but suspended as from the beginning of 1971 ; two

appeals were upheld; and one other per[alty was confirmed.

These were the findings of the Appeal Committee in the cases of the three students still excluded (it will be noted
that the severity of the sentences in two cases has been reduced - from "permanent" exclusion to an effective three
years):

Sfwde#f 4..   "The Committee has taken into account Student A's evidence before the Committee and his past
record, including matters adverted to in the transcript of the  1970 Discipline Committee proceedings, the accuracy
of which has not been challenged.

"Having considered au of these matters, the Committee now determines that:

I.       Student A should be excluded from the university.

2.       This penalty should operate forthwith and continue until such tine as an application by student A for re-
enrolment has been approved by a resolution of the Council of the University.

3.        No application for re-enrolment will be entertained before 1 1.8.73."

Sf"de#f 8..  On all the evidence before it, the Appeals Committe is satisfied that the Discipline Committee was
correct in finding that Student 8 was guilty of the charge preferred against hin and that this fmding automatically in-
volved the operation of the penalty inposed by the  1969 Discipline Committee.

However, in the course of the appeal proceedings, the Committee was invited to consider the interpretation of
"permanent" exclusion.

With this in mind, the Committee has determined that the present penalty imposed on Student 8 should be varied
in these terms -

1.       That student B should be excluded from the university.

2.       That this penalty should operate forthwith and should continue until such tine as an application by
Student 8 for re-enrolment has been approved by a resolution of the Council of the University.

3.        That no application for. re-enrolment iviu be entertained before  1 I.8.73.

Sf"de#f C..   Having considered all the evidence, the Committee is satisfied that Student C was guilty of the charge
preferred against her and accordingly the terns of a suspended penalty previously inposed were automatically invoked.

The Committee has given consideration to submissi.ons regarding the penalty of a further 12 months' exclusion
inposed by the Discipline Committee, but is satisfied that, as Student C has now been found guilty of three breaches
of discipline, the penalty inposed on 11.8.70 was not excessive.

In these circumstances, Student C's appeal is dismissed and the penalties inposed by the Discipline Committee
are confirmed

AuthorisedbyK.W.Bennettslnforni§[ion'Officer.


